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between Young's modulus and sonic velocity, or that between unconfined 48 compressive strength and porosity [4] . Rock is, however, a heterogeneous material 49 and even multiple samples obtained from a single slab of rock can exhibit significant 50 compositional variability and hence mechanical behaviour [3] . Therefore some of the 51 above mentioned empirical rock property relations are poorly constrained. One of the 52 principal aims of this work is to investigate these empirical property relations in 53 numerical rock analogues where the effects of compositional heterogeneity can be 54
isolated. 55
Numerical modelling offers a new avenue to better understand material 56 property relations. An advantage of numerical modelling is that the user can examine 57 systematically the effect of varying individual input parameters while keeping all 58 other parameters constant; this is rarely possible with laboratory measurement. The(ii) The ratio of unconfined compressive strength to tensile strength (UCS/T) of DEM 135 models of cohesive rock is too low (ca 3-4) compared to rock (> 10), an issue that has 136 only recently been addressed in 2D [22, 26] . We show later that both the low friction 137 angles and low UCS/T ratios obtained in previous studies were partly a consequence 138 of the particle packing methods used, which lead to porosities that were too high to 139 achieve realistic properties without modifying the standard DEM. In this study, we 140
show that different particle packing methods, and hence different particle size 141 distribution and model porosity, combined with different proportions of bonded 142 contacts can replicate the range of friction angles and UCS/T ratios associated with 143 rocks. 144 145
Model Generation and Packing Methods 146
There are two end-member methods for generating random dense packing of spheres 147 for DEM simulations, constructive and dynamic [27] . For this study we used one 148 constructive method, the particle insertion method [28] , one dynamic method, the 149 specimen genesis procedure widely used by PFC3D users [5] , and a hybrid of these 150 two (Fig. 2) . 151
The dynamic specimen genesis procedure used for this study, which is 152 described in detail in Ref. 5 , is based on a four-step process. (i) Particles with radii 153 chosen randomly from a uniform size distribution are randomly generated within a 154 volume bound by planar, frictionless walls. (ii) The system is allowed to adjust by 155 particle movement under zero friction. (iii) A low isotropic stress is installed by 156 modifying the radii of all particles simultaneously. (iv) The radii of particles that have 157 less than three contacts are modified iteratively, so that these particles have at least 158 three contacts (over 99% of particles have 4 or more contacts in the final model) andtheir mean contact normal force is low in relation to the mean contact force of the 160 assembly. Models generated with the dynamic method had a uniform PSD with 161 r max /r min of 1.66 (Fig. 3 ) and a porosity of ~37% (model i in Fig. 2 ). 162
For the particle insertion method 'seed' particles are first generated within 163 the specimen domain. The specimen is then filled up by iteratively inserting particles 164 so that each new particle touches four neighbours. The filling-up of the specimen is 165 completed when no further particles can be inserted. The number of particles and the 166 final porosity that can be achieved with this method are a function of the predefined 167 particle size range (r max /r min ). Models generated with the particle insertion method had 168 a power-law particle size distribution (PSD) with an exponent of ~3.0 (Fig. 3) and a 169 porosity of ~23% if the maximum to minimum particle radius ratio (r max /r min ) is 10 170 (model ii in Fig. 2) . 171
Porosities between 23 and 37% were achieved in three different ways (Fig.  172 2): (i) systematic deletion of the smallest particles from a power-law PSD model with 173 23% porosity (2 nd row in Fig. 2 ), (ii) direct generation of an assembly with power-law 174 PSD using r max /r min < 10, and (iii) insertion of particles into a uniform PSD assembly 175 with an initial porosity of 37% using the particle insertion method referred to above 176
(1 st row in Fig. 2 ). All specimens were rectangular parallelepipeds with a square base 177 and a height to width ratio of 2. 178
The average coordination numbers (i.e. number of contacts per particle) of 179 the models range from 7.3 to 5.8, where the low porosity models have both a greater 180 average and a greater range of coordination numbers. The average coordination 181 numbers of the different PSD models are almost identical (within 10%) for a given 182 porosity, though the range of coordination numbers is greater in the power-law PSDcoordination number in the 23% porosity power-law model is 131, whereas in the 185 bimodal model with identical porosity it is 56. The mode of coordination numbers in 186 all models is 4 (which is the value for a newly inserted particle in the particle insertion 187 method explained above), except in the 37% porosity model with uniform PSD, in 188 which the mode is 5. In summary, the average coordination numbers decrease slightly, 189 whereas the range of coordination numbers decreases significantly with increasing 190 porosity. A possible explanation for the observed relationship between mechanical 191 properties and porosity is that the reduction in the number of contacts which 192 accompanies an increase in porosity gives rise to an increase in the tortuosity of 193 remaining force chains, causing a decrease in Young's modulus, and an increase in 194 the load they transmit causing a decrease in sample strength. 195
While the model porosity values cannot be compared directly to those of real 196 rocks, which are typically composed of non-spherical grains that can be packed better 197 than spheres, and the effect of finite sized cement using bonds was not taken into 198 account in the porosity calculations, the model results provide a means of exploring 199 general mechanical consequences of porosity changes and cementation. 200 201
Compression and Extension Tests 202
Confined triaxial compression tests (σ 1 > σ 2 = σ 3 ) were performed by shortening the 203 specimen along its long axis with top and bottom platens using a constant velocity 204 that is slow enough to ensure quasi-static conditions, whilst maintaining a constant 205 confining pressure between 0.1 and 40 MPa using servo-controlled lateral platens. 206
The failure envelopes were constructed using the peak stress (σ 1 ) value of the stress 207 strain curve at a given confining pressure (σ 3 ) and the angle of (internal) friction was 208 calculated from the slope of the principal stress data (Eq.1). The stress-strain curves of the high and low porosity models do share, 267 however, a number of similarities, e.g. the stress-difference and strain at failure 268 increases with increasing confinement (Fig. 4) . Additionally, the stress-drop after 269 failure decreases and becomes less abrupt with both, increasing confinement and 270 increasing number of non-bonded contacts, i.e. the material becomes less brittle. It is 271 important to note, however, that Young's modulus, strength and stress-drop can be 272 increased by increasing both the particle stiffness and the bond strength without 273 significantly modifying the friction angle and UCS/T as long as a load-bearing 274 framework exists within the model. In the non-bonded models hardly any stress-drop 275 is observed and these materials deform at an approximately constant stress-difference 276 (although not constant volume) after an initial non-linear stress increase ( Fig. 4c and 277 f). 278
Stress-strain curves obtained from unconfined compression tests on the ten 279 models shown in Fig. 2 are plotted in Fig. 6 (for fully bonded models). These curves 280
illustrate that porosity has a strong impact on both peak stress and Young's modulus. 281
The particle size distribution (uniform/bimodal and power-law, Fig. 6a lower than the interlocking/sliding friction of the non-bonded material (Fig. 7c ). Our 299 model results are therefore in agreement with theoretical considerations [7] , which 300 suggest that the phenomenon of internal friction and the non-linearity of failure 301 envelopes for rock can be explained by the frictional resistance to sliding offered by 302 the fractured volume that comprises part of the incipient fault plane. 303
The failure envelopes in the tensile field (σ 3 < 0) are non-linear and are 304 'overturned' at low confining pressures ( Fig. 7a and b) . This strengthening effect is 305 neither predicted from critically stressed crack theory (Griffith criterion) nor is it 306 observed in lab experiments on low-porosity, crystalline rock [9,10]. However, an 307 increase in tensile strength at low confining pressures was observed in confined 308 triaxial extension tests on Berea sandstone (φ = ~19%; Fig. 1a [29] ), which wasdeformed using the same procedure as described in Ref. 9. The model failure 310 envelopes shown in Fig. 7a and b illustrate that the strengthening effect becomes more 311 pronounced with increasing porosity and increasing percentage of non-bonded 312 contacts suggesting it is confinement related. 313
The unconfined biaxial strength (σ 1 = σ 2 > 0, σ 3 = 0), which is the intercept 314 of the triaxial extension failure envelope with the σ 1 axis, is greater than the UCS (σ 1 315 > 0, σ 2 = σ 3 = 0). This strength difference is due to a σ 2 -dependence of strength; 316 hence Mohr criteria cannot be used for fully describing failure envelopes of cohesive 317 DEM materials, and more complicated criteria that take the effect of the intermediate 318 stress on strength into account need to be considered, details of which are given in the 319 next section. 320 321
4.3
Failure Criterion 322
The misfit between the triaxial extension and triaxial compression failure envelopes in 323 
330 331 where β is a constant smaller than 1 that reflects the σ 2 -dependence in 332 strength, i.e. the criterion reduces to a Mohr criterion if β equals 0. f is some most commonly used. The best-fit to our data was obtained using a parabolicfunction. Our analysis revealed that the best-fit β-values are independent of the 336 percentage of non-bonded contacts, but are different for the two end-member porosity 337 models, and are 0.19 for the 37% and 0.13 for the 23% porosity models (Fig. 8) . 338
Interestingly a parabolic function with a β-value of 0.14 gives a good fit to the triaxial 339 extension and triaxial compression test results of Berea sandstone (φ = ~19%; Fig.  340 1b). Those results provide some indication that porosity has an important control on 341 the β-value. Additionally no polyaxial data, where all principal stresses are different, 342 were used for determining the best-fit failure criterion in this study and it is likely that 343 polyaxial data will reveal that a different criterion to that used here needs to be 344 considered for fully describing the 3D failure envelope of cohesive DEM materials. 345 with increasing number of non-bonded contacts (Fig. 9a) . Our models also show that 361 the presence of non-bonded contacts has a greater impact on tensile strength than on 362 compressive strength, a feature which reflects the fact that a non-bonded contact can 363 bear some load in compression but no load in tension. Consequently the ratio of 364 unconfined compressive strength to tensile strength (UCS/T) increases with 365 increasing percentage of non-bonded contacts (Fig. 9b) .
an increase of UCS/T from ~20 for intact sandstone to about 50 for sandstone with 368 partially disintegrated grain boundaries is reported ( Fig. 1f and g ). Most importantly, 369 the UCS/T ratios obtained from only partially bonded model materials are within the 370 range of those described for rock, which tend to have strength ratios of ~10 [1] . 371 implementations have only marginal affects on UCS/T ratios of models with more 381 than ca 10% non-bonded contacts. Significant differences of UCS/T for the fullytherefore must reflect sensitivities in mechanical behaviour due to contact/bond 384
implementations. 385
The presence of non-bonded contacts also has an impact on the elastic 386 properties (Fig. 9c) 
Both tensile strength (T) and unconfined compressive strength (UCS) decrease with 395
increasing porosity and are basically independent of the PSD (Fig. 10a) . This decrease 396 in strength with increasing porosity is consistent with empirical rock property 397 relations ( Fig. 1c; [4] ). In the models UCS, however, decreases more rapidly than T, 398 and consequently UCS/T decreases with increasing porosity (Fig. 10b) . The UCS/T 399 ratios of the ESyS models exhibit a similar relation, though the ratios are, for a given 400 porosity, greater than those obtained from PFC3D models, and also decrease more 401 rapidly with increasing porosity (Fig. 10b) . We believe that these results reflect the 402 differences of the bond model implementations in PFC3D and ESyS. 403
The friction angles for non-bonded materials with various PSDs and 404 porosities are shown in Fig. 10c together with the range of internal friction angles 405 determined for the fully bonded end-member models (Fig. 7c) . The friction angles for 406 the non-bonded materials decrease (almost) linearly with increasing porosity and are 407 (almost) independent of the PSD (Fig. 10c) . The internal friction angles suggest asimilar relation, though the scatter is significant due to non-linearity of the failureenvelopes, especially at low confining pressures. Nevertheless, this general trend has 410 also been described for natural rock ( Fig. 1d; [4, 14] ). We believe that the decrease in 411 friction angles with increasing porosity is due to a decrease of internal roughness, 412 though future micromechanical studies are necessary to fully understand the relation 413 of the angle of (internal) friction with porosity. 414
Young's modulus decreases significantly with increasing porosity, though 415 the modulus is greater for the power-law than for the uniform and bimodal PSD 416 models (Fig. 10d ). Poisson's ratio is (almost) independent of porosity, but higher for 417 the uniform/bimodal than the power-law PSD models. The decrease in Young's 418 modulus with increasing porosity and the porosity-independence of Poisson's ratio are 419 consistent with micromechanical models [1], with data obtained from continuum 420 method models [32] , and with empirical rock property relations ( Fig. 1e; [4] ). 421
Finally, as stated earlier, some of the Young's modulus and strength values 422 of the model materials are greater than those for real rock. However, since E and UCS 423 (and T) are proportional to particle and bond stiffnesses, and to bond strengths, 424 respectively, calibration of the model material to that of real rock (e.g. sandstone) 425 should be straightforward and will be the aim of future studies. 426 427 5
Summary and Conclusions 428
The mechanical properties of rock and other materials are strongly dependent on 429 porosity and crack density. In this study we investigate some of these dependencies 430 using the Discrete Element Method (DEM) in 3D and a selection of results is shown 431
in Fig. 11 . Young's modulus, strength, UCS/T and angle of (internal) friction decrease 432 with increasing porosity. The elastic constants, however, also depend on confiningpressure, where Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio increase and decrease with 434 increasing pressure, respectively. The failure envelopes of the cohesive materials are 435 non-linear and the observed misfit between triaxial extension and compression 436 envelopes is due to a σ 2 -dependence in strength, which is more pronounced in the 437 high porosity materials. Young's modulus, strength and UCS/T decrease whereas 438
Poisson's ratio increases with decreasing cement content (increasing 'crack' density). 439
While we have not attempted to match the range of properties of any 440 particular rock, our numerical test results replicate both qualitatively and 441 quantitatively the range of mechanical behaviours observed for brittle rock. Perhaps 442 most importantly, by varying porosity and the proportion of bonded contacts in DEM 443 materials comprised of spherical particles, it is possible to achieve the high UCS/T 444 ratios and the range of angles of internal friction that are observed in rocks. These 445 high UCS/T ratios and friction angles were previously only reproducible by 446 modifying the DEM (using irregular shaped particles, or implementing rolling 447 resistance). 448
Many low-porosity, crystalline rocks exhibit UCS/T ratios greater than 10, 449
i.e. greater than those achieved using the particle and bond properties of the present 450 study. Although UCS/T > 10 can be easily achieved by using a greater proportion of 451 non-bonded contacts (Fig. 9b) , the stress and especially the volumetric strain 452 behaviour becomes less similar to that observed in brittle rock (though, as expected, 453 the behaviour does match that of poorly lithified, granular materials). In low-porosity 454 crystalline rocks that exhibit UCS/T >10, grain interlocking and the resistance to grain 455 rolling are important mechanisms that increase both friction and UCS/T. Hence it 456 might be necessary to use irregular shaped particles or a particle rolling resistanceassociated disadvantages, for example the lateral strains are not matched ifunbreakable clumps are used [5, 22] . The decision as to whether to use these 460 approaches or the methods outlined in this article depends on which aspects of the 461 rock mechanical behaviour need to be captured in the model. 462
Our study highlights the fact that both porosity and the proportion of bonded 463 contacts (crack density) are important parameters that should be considered during the 464 calibration of DEM materials to rocks. Including these two parameters provides a 465 means of modelling a wider range of rock types than was previously possible [33] . 466
The relationships we observed between these two parameters and a range of 467 mechanical properties closely replicate the equivalent relationships determined 468 experimentally for rocks. high porosity end-member (model i in Fig. 2 ) and the plots in the right column are for 587 low porosity end-member (model ii in Fig. 2) . Model results in the first row wereobtained from fully bonded models, results in second row from models with half ofthe particle-particle contacts bonded, and results in third row from non-bonded 590 models. The open dots are the peak stress values which were used for constructing the 591 failure envelopes shown in Fig. 7 . 592 593 (Fig. 7c) ; arrows point towards increasing confinement. ESyS models (UCS/T data in 632 b) with various porosities were generated by varying the particle size range for the 633 particle insertion method (see text for details). 634 
